Abstract-In this work we propose an Adaptive Forward Error Correction (AFEC) algorithm for best effort Wireless Sensor Networks. The switching model is described in terms of a finitestate Markov model and it is based on the channel behavior, observed via Packet Delivery Ratio in the recent past. We compare the performance of AFEC with static FEC, as well as uncoded transmissions. The results demonstrate a gain in PDR achieved by introducing FEC coding in uncoded IEEE 802.15.4 transmissions, as well as the advantages over static FEC schemes, namely increased throughput and reduced energy consumption. The proposed solution is IEEE 802.15.4-compliant and requires no additional feedback channels.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cost reduction and increased flexibility are the principal reasons for introducing Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) into a plethora of applications, ranging from consumer market utilities to environmental monitoring. WSN deployment sites frequently abound with non-line-of-sight (NLOS) communication, electromagnetic disturbances and moving objects. Numerous field studies show the temporal variations of Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) on both large and small timescale that may amount up to 25 dB [1] .
IEEE 802.15.4 standard, targeting low-power low-rate radios, does not provide any advanced error-control mechanisms [2] . Instead, it combines error detection by Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) with Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ). This concept not only lacks proactive means for error correction, but it also results in increased communication latency. Another approach to improving transmission reliability is Forward Error Correction (FEC), based on recovering from errors by adding redundancy to the original data. Although additional redundancy reduces transmission efficiency, FEC is still a more preferable solution, because it may improve both reliability and latency.
The amount of redundancy and error correction capabilities of FEC codes are directly proportional, and the choice of FEC code has a direct influence on system throughput and energy consumption. Although the high reliability can be achieved by using a FEC code with the strongest error correction capability, the common practice of static "design for the worst case scenario" can, in terms of FEC codes, quite often be an overkill. In other words, due to variations of wireless channel conditions, it might not be necessary to employ the strongest FEC code all the time. On the other hand, applications are usually designed to tolerate a certain amount of packet loss, so it is acceptable to choose a less strong FEC code to fulfill the application requirement. A possible drawback of static FEC schemes is that they may fail to fulfill the PDR requirement (in case the code is not strong enough) or they may demonstrate low throughput at an additional energy cost for transmitting the redundancy. Therefore, a dynamic selection of FEC coding may contribute to a wiser exploitation of communication resources.
Extensive research has been done on adaptive FEC in WSNs. In [3] , the authors select one out of several possible BCH codes for Adaptive Data Length-Forward Error Correction, based on the fraction of successfully received packets. However, their scheme requires additional feedback channels. Introduction of another feedback channel (in addition to already existing ACK feedbacks) would violate the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. A Hybrid-ARQ-Adaptive-FEC scheme in [4] is based on collecting Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) information. In environments where variations of RSSI are frequent and intensive, observation of short-term variations of SNR can fail in providing the information about the overall trend of change of propagation conditions. In [5] and [6] adaptive FEC methods aiming for low power consumption are proposed, but these solutions are based on multi-path transmissions, which are highly dependent on the network topology. Thus, significant delays in case of transmission errors may arise.
We propose an Adaptive Forward Error Correction (AFEC) coding scheme on the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer. This work is the first step towards our final solution. It reveals the benefits and trade-offs coupled with AFEC concept, as well as obstacles that could be expected towards reaching the finite form. Starting from a set of codes with different error correcting capabilities, we define an adaptive algorithm for switching between them, based on a finite-state Markov model, where each code is assigned a state. We define a switching criterion based on the number of acknowledgements (ACKs) received inside a window of L previously transmitted packets. Packet Error Rate (PER) within the window is calculated and compared with a predefined switching threshold P ER T to determine whether to switch to a code with higher or lower error-correcting capability. The coding introduced by AFEC is IEEE 802.15.4-compliant and the adaptive algorithm do not require a dedicated feedback channel to obtain channel state information, since AFEC evaluates the channel from ACKs, which are already defined in this standard. The goal of AFEC is to maintain a Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) required by the application in an adaptive manner. By adjusting the amount of redundancy to the current channel state, the energy is consumed more rationally. We evaluate the performance of AFEC against the fixed coding approach on the Rayleigh channel model and investigate the relationships between the performance and switching thresholds and strategies. The gains with respect to uncoded IEEE 802.15.4 transmissions are also considered. Simulation results show that, while achieving the required PDR, the proposed solution can reduce the energy consumption by transmitting fewer packets and obtain higher throughput than static FEC schemes.
In Section II the AFEC scheme is proposed based on Markov model in the MAC layer. Section III describes the simulation setup and Section IV presents and discusses the results. Conclusions are summarized in Section V.
II. PROPOSED ADAPTIVE FEC SCHEME FOR IEEE 802.15.4 BASED ON MARKOV MODEL
In this section, we describe the MAC layer FEC scheme and propose our adaptive FEC strategy. Code adaptation is based on the channel quality estimates. The estimation is executed on MAC layer, because the purpose of transmission is to deliver MAC frames.
A. Proposed Adaptive FEC Coding Scheme on MAC layer
In [7] , a MAC layer FEC scheme was proposed and its flexibility and compatibility with IEEE 802.15.4 were shown. However, this FEC scheme can be further optimized. A FECcoded data frame is shown in Figure 1 . After the header and original payload are encoded, the redundant data is stored separately in a special l-byte FEC field at the end of the payload. This field contains the version of FEC code used to encode the packet. Each node has all available FEC codes implemented, and chooses the decoding scheme based on the version number from the incoming packet. The FEC version field is excluded from the data FEC protection range, but it is encoded by a specific FEC code, known to all sensor nodes. Once a sensor node receives a packet, it will first calculate the offset of the FEC version field and decode it to find out which FEC code it should use to decode the remainder of the packet.
The advantage of this FEC scheme is that the feedback channel for indicating switching between FEC codes is no longer necessary -the packet itself contains the FEC version and guarantees the use of an appropriate FEC code, provided that the receiver is able to correctly decode the FEC version field. Another important benefit of AFEC is its flexibility for multi-hop networks. In a multi-hop transmission, the FEC code may be changed at each hop, if necessary. An intermediate sensor node performs error check in the packet by examining the Frame Control Sequence field. If this check shows that packet is uncorrupted, the node can directly extract the original data by removing the redundancy (which is placed at the end of the payload) without decoding the whole packet. Then this intermediate node can encode the packet by another FEC code and forward it. Hence, the workload for the routing nodes is reduced, which leads to smaller energy consumption and lower in-node processing time.
B. Proposed FEC Switching Scheme Based on Markov Model
The reliability is increased by our proposed solution from two aspects. The first feature is the very introduction of FEC coding, which is not defined by the original IEEE 802.15.4 standard. In addition, reconfiguration of FEC is introduced, in order to adapt to channel conditions and send just the required amount of redundancy. The aim of the proposed AFEC scheme is to maintain the PDR above the application requirement according to a predefined switching threshold P ER T by adaptively switching between codes of different correcting powers. The switching can be represented by Markov states. In each Markov state, a specific RS code is applied on the outgoing packets. This Markov model with M states is illustrated in Figure 2 , where S(i) represents the state i. The transmission should start from state S(0), i.e. the lightest FEC code, whereas S(M ) is the state with the strongest FEC code. P (i), i < M indicates the transition probability from state i to state i+K, where K is an integer that indicates the jump step. The transition probability from state i to state i-1 is 1 − P (i), while P (M ) is the probability of staying in state M.
The adaptive switching concept works as follows: sender will evaluate the channel conditions and change the coding accordingly. In case of channel improvement, the receiver will switch to a less powerful FEC code. In case the channel has deteriorated, the transmitter will transit to a more powerful code.
The switching threshold P ER T has a corresponding PDR: P DR T = 1 − P ER T . In order to maintain this PDR, a node shall observe the incoming ACKs for L previous packets that it has sent. Hence, only the history that can fit in a timewindow of certain length is considered. There are two reasons for this: firstly, if the entire history was considered, even very long bursts of packet errors would have a small impact on the total PER estimate, making the estimate rigid, outdated and inaccurate. Secondly, channel variations are intensive, so only a recent short history is relevant for the estimate.
Furthermore, if wireless channel conditions change frequently, it is necessary to quickly adjust the coding and L should be rather small. We define a packet window of length L and observe the ratio of the number of transmitted packets and the received ACKs within this window as:
where N ack is the number of received ACKs within the window and P ER win represents the PER within the window.
The window stretches over L packets and it is shifted periodically -the time between two window shifts makes up one cycle. A window shift occurs after the waiting times for all L acknowledgements expire. Since the shift is not incremental, each packet resides inside the window exactly once, and this time of residence equals one cycle. The algorithm of AFEC coding scheme at the transmitter side is described below. Increase the receiving counter C r 5: end if
Calculate P ER in the window: P ER win = 1 − Cr Ct
8:
if P ER win ≥ P ER T then 9: if The node is in state i, i < M − K then 10:
Switch to state i+K.
11:
else if The node is in state i, M −K ≤ i < M then 12: Switch to state M. Clear the counters C t and C r , and repeat the previous procedures.
The code switching can be represented by a Markov chain with the states corresponding to the codes used and the equilibrium equations are:
where {π i : i = 0, 1, ..., M } is the set of stationary probabilities.
According to our proposed scheme, switching to a stronger code occurs when the P ER win is larger than switching threshold P ER T with the transition probability P i . Therefore, P i can be defined as:
where P e (i) is the theoretical encoded PER in state i. If we consider the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) channel model, BER P b without considering the phase noise is given by [8] :
where K b = log 2 M s denotes the number of bits in one symbol, M s = 16 is the size of the signal constellation, and E b represents the energy per bit. For the Rayleigh fading channel model, BER P b without considering the phase noise is given by [8] :
where σ 2 r is a parameter characterizing the quasi-stationary Rayleigh flat-fading channel.
The RS(n, k) code are used in AFEC scheme, and the probability that a codeword is wrongly decoded is given by [8] :
where n is the encoded packet length, k is the original packet length, t = (n−k)/2 and P sym is the symbol error probability of RS code, which can be calculated as:
In Equation 7 , l is the number of bits in an RS-coded symbol and P b can be found from (4) or (5). If we consider an N -bit encoded packet, then the encoded P ER, P e (i) in (3) is:
C. Selection of FEC codes
FEC codes applied in WSNs should be lightweight in terms of memory footprint and execution time, due to the timing requirement for acknowledgements. IEEE 802.15.4 prescribes that a sender should wait for an acknowledgement for at most macAckWaitDuration symbols. Otherwise, the transmission is considered to have failed. Consequently, the receiver must decode an incoming packet within at most macAckWaitDuration symbols time. According to the IEEE 802.15.4 specification [9] , the value of macAckWaitDuration can be calculated as 0.864 ms and the decoding time should be less than this value, in order to comply with the standard. According to the evaluation from [7] , Reed-Solomon RS(15,11) code meets this timing requirement. We select four additional RS codes, namely RS(15,13), RS(15,9), RS(15,7) and RS(15,5), whose complexity is in the order of RS(15,11) code. The differences between the performance of different codes shall be discussed in Subsection III-C.
D. The choice of link quality metric
The reliability of transmissions is quantified by the PDR. For this reason, PDR is chosen as the link quality metric, rather than immediate channel quality indicators such as RSSI and SINR. Although RSSI and SINR are easily deducible from incoming packets, they are not used as the channel quality indicators for several reasons. Numerous empirical studies have proven their high variability [1] . Typical wireless channel coherence times are much lower than the typical refresh rates and one realization of a random process with high variance does not provide enough information about the channel state. Using averaged RSSI or SINR as a metric would raise an additional issue of mapping the obtained values to different codes. Extracting RSSI or SINR from ACK packets is not appropriate because the wireless channel is asymmetric. Finally, high value of RSSI due to interference may provide wrong information about the channel state.
E. The choice of window length
For a given window length L, the set of possible values of P ER c spans from 0 to 1 with the step size of
For small values of L, the granularity of channel estimates is very coarse. When the channel is estimated on a larger set of ACKs, the switching process becomes more stable and robust. If the window length is too large, the outdated history will result in an imprecise estimation of the current channel condition. For the experiments, we choose the window length of L = 20, which gives a good resolution of measured PER.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
QualNet discrete event simulator [10] is used in the evaluations. It is a packet-level simulator and for this purpose it was extended to the bit-level. The details of this modification are given in Subsection III-A. 
A. Propagation Environment
The propagation environment is represented by the Rayleigh fading channel model [8] . The RSSI of a signal under Rayleigh fading exhibits fast variations, due to multipath propagation, non-line-of-sight communication and relative motion of transmitter, receiver and surrounding objects. Our channel model behaves similarly to the one observed in [1] .
An empirical investigation of an IEEE 802.15.4 transmission error trace in [12] shows that 99% of bit errors in packets come in bursts of four or less. Jeong et al. [13] show that single-and double-bit errors dominate the error trace. Accordingly, the packet error process in this work is simulated by applying bursts of 1-4 bit errors, randomly distributed across the packet. The process of generating bit errors is described below:
• Rayleigh fading model of the simulator employs precomputed time series data sequence with different sample intervals, and captures the effect of Rayleigh fading in the resulting SINR of a packet.
• The resultant SINR is transformed into BER OQP SK by using BER table for OQPSK modulation.
• The corresponding number of corrupted bits, n corr , equals: n corr = l × BER OQP SK , where l is the packet length in bits. These bit errors are randomly dispersed around the packet in bursts of one, two, three or four.
B. Packet Reception Model
An IEEE 802.15.4 packet starts with six bytes of preamble, packet delimiter and PHY layer header. This part of the packet is left uncoded, since FEC coding is executed on the MAC layer. Although FEC code is able to eliminate a certain number of errors, an irreparable packet error occurs if there exist bit errors in the preamble, irrespective of whether the remainder of the packet can be recovered or not.
C. Code ranking
The adaptive FEC algorithm is based on switching between FEC codes of different powers. Hence, it is necessary to establish a hierarchy among the codes, in order to provide a meaningful switching strategy. The code rates and error correction capabilities of all candidates are summarized in Table II . The code ranking has been experimentally confirmed, but the results are not presented due to spatial constraints.
From Table II , the code with the highest code rate will insert the least overhead into encoded packets, resulting in highest capacity for information payload. For RS(n, k) code, the error correction capability is defined as t = (n − k)/2 , where n and k are the total number of symbols and the number of information symbols in a codeword.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The scenarios are executed on a point-to-point topology. Two nodes, placed 50 meters apart, communicate over a Rayleigh fading channel. The transmitter is instructed to send at a refresh rate of 500 ms.
This experiment is structured as follows: the transmitter is assigned 90,000 bytes of original data to be delivered to the receiver. Since encoded packet length is fixed and code rates differ, the amount of useful information in every packet depends on the code used. This will affect the time necessary to deliver all useful information. We consider three switching strategies, namely U 1 D 1 , U 2 D 1 and U 3 D 1 , and compare them to static schemes. In the notation, i and j in U i D j refer to upward and downward jumps between the codes in terms of number of ranks. Figure 3 shows the way that AFEC balances between the higher robustness of strong codes and higher throughput of weaker codes. Each PER value for a fixed SNR is averaged over three transmissions of 90,000 bytes. Window length used is L = 20 and U 3 D 1 switching threshold is P ER T = 0.15. The PER values for AFEC are confined between the two strongest and three weakest codes, throughout most of the observed SNR range. The selected switching threshold for U 3 D 1 is moderately high and the AFEC curve may be scaled up or down by setting the threshold higher or lower. The curve for an uncoded system is not shown, due to spatial constraints. However, uncoded transmissions have exhibited binary behavior: PER equals 1 up to 6 dB of SNR, after which it sharply drops to zero. This is understandable, considering the previously explained packet reception model -a single symbol error in the packet makes it permanently lost. Since the IEEE 802.15.4 standard prescribes no channel coding, the sole introduction of FEC produces a gain in reliability and throughput, as shown in Table III.  Table III shows simulation results for various switching thresholds and strategies under Rayleigh fading. The three strategies are tested with switching thresholds of 0, 0.15 and 0.25, respectively. The window length used is L = 20 packets. According to the results, U 3 D 1 always provides the lowest PER among the strategies. The difference between strategies is the reaction in case the recent PER exceeds the switching The switching threshold directly influences the extent to which each of the codes will be used. Lower values of switching threshold P ER T imply a more conservative reaction to channel changes, where stronger codes are used more often. When threshold is decreased, the value PER converges to PER of the strongest code, since the strongest code is represented more often in the adaptive scheme. As shown in Table III The throughput advantage over RS(15,5) is more emphasized for higher switching threshold, because codes with higher code rate are forced. In case of P ER T = 0.25, this gain ranges between 66% and 107%, depending on the switching strategy. For an extremely low switching threshold (P ER T = 0 in Table III) , all three strategies approach the reliability of RS(15,5), while still maintaining higher throughput.
Reduced energy consumption is accomplished due to a reduced number of necessary transmissions, compared to the codes with higher reliability (which simultaneously provide lower throughput). The rightmost column of Table III shows the number of transmissions required to deliver 90,000 bytes. The necessary number of transmissions is more than halved for P ER T = 0.25, compared to RS(15,5) case. Having in mind that the power-up and radio energy consumption are an important item in the sensor energy expenditure, substantial energy savings due to the reduced number of transmissions can be achieved.
The experimental results indicate AFEC algorithm is advantageous for applications that can tolerate a certain amount of packet loss. The gain for fault-tolerant applications is reflected in higher throughput and energy savings. In applications where high PDR is of uttermost importance compared to other performance parameters, the static FEC scheme with the strongest available code is the most appropriate solution. However, in that case, it is not possible to alter the coding and make use of good channel conditions in order to increase the throughput.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, an Adaptive Forward Error Correction (AFEC) coding strategy for best effort Wireless Sensor Networks is proposed and its performance is compared to a static FEC coding scheme. Switching mechanism is based on recent history of transmission reliability, evaluated by monitoring the number of received ACKs within a time-window. Compared with common practice in adaptive FEC, our solution does not require additional feedback channels, which makes it compatible with networks that are unable to provide it. Furthermore, the scheme does not depend on rapidly changing RSSI values or network topology. Three switching strategies are assessed, out of which U 3 D 1 provides the best reliability. Strategy U 1 D 1 provides the highest throughput, but does not meet the PDR requirement in any of the cases examined. The simulation results show that AFEC cannot provide the PDR as high as the strongest static FEC scheme considered. The underlying cause is that AFEC blends codes of different powers and maintains the PDR above a predefined lower bound, which makes it more suitable for applications with a certain tolerance to packet loss. In these applications, AFEC can provide higher throughput and reduced energy consumption, compared to static FEC. However, static FEC scheme is a more desirable approach for networks with minimum or no tolerance for packet loss.
This work is the first step towards Adaptive Forward Error Correction for Best Effort Wireless Sensor Networks, rather than a self-contained solution. The next stage should include benchmarking with State-Of-The-Art RSSI-and SNR-based approaches, in order to justify the choice of link quality metric for this work and gain a deeper understanding of the contribution. A comparison with the performance of uncoded systems shall be undertaken. Finally, the proposed concept should be evaluated on error traces collected from actual field measurements.
